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President's Mess a;ge
BY DARRON COPELAND, STAMTORD, (T

he Metro New
York Convention
Team has agreat

weekend of activities and

events planned this year.

This year's convention will
be held at the Stamford
Marriott Hotel and Spa.

For those ofyou attending
the convention please make

your reservations at the host

hotel. We have secured the
low convention package rate/
hotel rate based on meeting
certain occupancy numbers

with the hotel. The hotel
rate is extremely competitive

and definitely represents

the best rate in the area. To
encourage members to book
their convention packages

and hotel reservations eady,

we will be raffling off
various prizes for convention

attendees who stay at the

host hotel. We also have

attempted to make it easier

for you by having on-line
convention registration and

payment. See the convention
details for more information.

Also at this year's convention

we will be looking for

members interested

in hosting next year's

convention. Ifyou have

an interest in hosting a

convention in your city next
year, email me or any of the

officers. You can even go
to our website to download
a convention proposal
rvorksheet to help r-ou desiqn

your proposal. You will have

the full support of the SBCS

officers and past convention
chairs ifyou need guidance

or want to bounce some

ideas off us. It's a great
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BY RANDY REA

SAN tUIS OBISPO, (A

ollecting little
buildings and

monuments

continues to be one of my
many hobbies. This passion

is about the hunt, the find,
acquisition, subsequent

research and sharing ofnew
found pieces with other
collectors. Hopefully this is

conducted on a regular basis.

Unfortunately this is the

second year of diminished
efforts at expanding the

collection.

For those of you who
don't know me, I am an

architect. Our profession
has gone through a couple

of years of what we refer to
as interesting times. Many
architecture firms have seen

reductions in staff lowered

project potential, reduced

billings and unfortunately,
collection issues. My career

in architecture began in the

late sixties. What I have

experienced is unprecedented

for our business. But I still
enjoy looking for that elusive

rare piece. It just hasn't been

high on my list of priorities

for quite a while.

On an irregular basis now,

I still research and look
for souvenirs available in
catalogs, museum gift shops

and the internet. The results

ofthose searches are shared

here in our newsletter. If
you find something you

think our members would
be interested in, please

send it to your Editor. Your
contributions will be shared

and appreciated by others.

(ontinuedonDaoeT )
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opportunity to show off your city and

your collection. So I look forward to

receiving your proposals.

SBCS is now on Facebook. A group

has been created in Facebook for current

members only. Share building finds
news and does trades. It's up to you, the

membership, to decide the direction.

Invitations will be sent out in eady to

mid April to members that have an

email address on fiie with us. If you do

not receive an invitation, please forward

me your email or make a request on

Facebook to join the group. Once we

confirm your membership status, the

request will be confirmed.

That's all for norv. Hrppy Huntingl

,*r

Carol Detweiler, Gettysburg,
PA sends us this pair of rare finds.
J n June during the convention in

I Prrrd..ra Chris I visited Forest

ILr*n Cemeterv in Glendale. I
have a set of metal ,huk rc called "The

Duck Baby and the Frog Baby" and

they represent statues in Forest Lawn

Cemetery. As soon as we arrived at the

cemetery we located the statues near

the main gate and took photographs.

In August, MichaelJackson was

buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery in
Glendale. The day of the funeral there

was an article on the internet about the

sculpture at Forest Lawn Cemeterv.

The Duck Baby was the first statue

purchased for Forest Lawn Cemetery.

The cemetery is now known for their
fantastic art collection.
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his year's convention will be

held at the Stamford Marriott
Hotel and Spa. The hotel has

given us a discounted convention rate
of $105.00 per night (plus tax) for all
nights from ThursdayJune 11 through
SundayJune 74if you MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS BY MAY 27. The
first 20 convention participants that
register for the convention package

will receive a special antique "souvenir
building" to commemorate the Metro
NY Convention. In addition convention
participants that reserve a room by May
27,201"0 will be eligible for a drawing to
win one of the following prizes:

1) One Suite Upgrade at Stamford
Marriott Hotel and Spa

2) One $100 Marriott Gift Certificate
to be used at any Marriott Hotel on your
next stay.

3) One $100 Marriott Gift Certificate
to be used at any Marriott Hotel on your
next stay.

Also all convention participants will be

eligible to receive Agora Spa Coupons.
Fill out the included registration form
or register andpay on-line athttp://
s ouvenirbuilding.webs. com/.

Please note that the SBCS convention
registration fee does not include your
hotel costs. Convention registrations
received after May 27,2010 will be

subject to a $20 late registration fee.

SOUVENIR BUILDING COLLECTORS SOCIETY
METRO NEW YORK CONVENTION

STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT
JUNE tt,t2AND 13

Stamford Marriott Hotel and Spn

FRIDAIJune 11-

The convention team will offer
attendees the amazing opportunity
to visit Philip Johnson's Glass House,

located in New Canaan, Connecticut on

FridayJune 77, 2070. Approximately
75 slots have been reserved for SBCS

and its guests to partake in the 2 hour
walking tour which is limited to 13

persons per tour. This intimate tour
will allow you to take photographs. The
tours wiil take place between 10 AM
and 3 PM. Attendees should plan to
arrive in the Stamford area the evening
before to ensure they do not miss their
allotted time slot. Once the number of
slots has filled, we will not be able to
take any further reservations. So ifyou
want to attend this event please register

eaiy.

Convention registration begins at

noon. Hotel occupancy officially
begins at 3:00 p.m., but will probably
be available earlier, depending on room
availability. Convention attendees and
their guests are invited to the home of
Darron Copeland to view his building
collection. In addition Ed Resnin
(Scarlsdale, NY) will have a special

presentation of some of his collection
pieces on site.

The Friday evening reception will begin
at 6:00 p.m. at the home of Darron
Copeland, 1895 Long Ridge Road,

Stamford, CT., about 6 miles from the
Convention Hotel. We will have a full

buffet meal and a variety of beverages.

SATURDAY,lunel2-

Breakfast is on your own. A restaurant

is conveniently located on the premises.

At 8:00 A.M. we will conduct the
annual business meeting to elect the
next term ofofficers and discuss new
business in the Board Room 3 and 4 of
the Stamford Marriott Hotel & Spa,

243 Tresser Boulevard, Stamford, CT.
The Swap meet will begin immediatelv
after.

Around 1L a.m. members and guests

who signed up for the NYC Walking/
Collection Tour will travel by train (50

minutes) from Stamford to Manhattan
to visit the building collection of NYC
collector Ronnette Riley in her office
at the Empire State Building. Lunch
will also be served. Immediately after
the Riley collection tour there will be

a tour of the Bank of America Tower
at One Bryant Park, the world's most
environmentally responsible high-rise
office building.

At 5:00 p.m. we will return to the
Stamford Marriott Hotel & Spa to
begin our "Cocktails and Live Auction"
event, followed by a buffet dinner at

7:00 p.m. After dinner we will have

our new and improved annual building
raffle.

SUNDAY,June 13-

(ontinuedonDaoe4 )
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For the early birds, New England's

largest Flea Market, the Elephant's

Trunk, is about 40 miles from the

Stamford. You will have to pay your

own admission fee, and early birds

can get in at 6:00 a.m. At 9:30 a.m.

collector Howie Gelbtuch opens his

house to convention attendees to view
his beautifully displayed collection. A
light breakfast will be served.

And finally for those who still want to

see more collections, Pam Baker and her

husbandJack will open up there home

in Warren, Connecticut. Pam has been

collecting for over fifteen years. They
are located about 55 miles north of
Bedford, NY in Warren, CT. Warren

is about an hour and ten minutes from
Bedford, N\'. Lunch u,i1l be sened.

It should be noted that the Elephant's

Trunk Flea Market is on the way to

Pam's collection and is about half way

beru-een Stamford and \\rarren, CT.

Rare Examples Discovered
ere are afew are exampies of Russian made replicas of monument and

structures. They were created for gifts to dignitaries. One has to assume

they had to have made more than just a few of these replicas. I do not

know if any of our members have these in their collections. Please contact the editor

if you have some of these types of pieces. We would like to publish them for our

readers. For more information on these pieces, go to this website: http://www.dhm.
delausstellungen/souvenirs/3 e.htm

Conversation piece
USSR 1966

Gift to a GDR government delegation

while visiting the >star< town of
Svesdograd

Plastic, Metal

Cosmos Monument
USSR 1962

Gift from the Soviet armed forces in
Germany to Walter Ulbricht
Brass, marble and plastic

Brandenburg Gate

GDR 1951

Gift from RAWJena FDJ (Free

German Youth) group to Wilhelm Pieck

on his 75th birthday
Steel, wood and brass

lnFocusTech
310-797 -9444
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Soviet memorial Model ofthe
Spassky Tower with
clock
USSR 1949

Gift from the 1st State Clock Factory in
Moscow to tr'red Oelflner
Plastic, steel and brass

Russian Monument
This monument is from the editor's
collection.USSR 1974

Gift from the Soviet armed forces

in Germany to the SED Central
Committee, the Council of State and

the Council of Ministers of the GDR to
mark East Germany's silver jubilee

Steel, brass, wood and plastic

Rare Finds
Our members send in pictures of their latest acquisitions.
Thanks to Steve Viola for sharing some his recent acquisitions.

Moog Water Tower,
Upstate NewYork

Unidentified

Unidentified
Tower

Forbes National Bank (two!!!)

Alkmaar de Waag,
Building the Netherlands
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United States Fidelity
And Guaranty Compulny
Souvenir Building

Baltimore, MI)
BY TANCE G, OTDHAM @ 2OO9

SEATTLE, WA

he old headquarters building for the United States

Fidelity & Guaranty (USF&G) Company was built
on the site of the original headquarters building that

burned in the Great Baltimore Fire of 1904. The newer 7-story

building served as the headquarters office from 1906 through
1974.The newer building is the one depicted by the souvenir

building.

The 1906 USF&G headquarters building still stands today

and is located near Baltimore's inner harbor on the corner of
Caivert and Redwood Streets. The building has a limestone

facade with carved lion heads, intricate plaster work in the
entrv fover, and 900-pound brass lampposts out front. Some of
the u'alls are three-foot-thick and originalh'there rvere vaults

on e\-en-floor, rvhich rvere used to hold insurance certificates.

The building was vacated in 1990. The building was not
immediately reoccupied and it become a haven for pigeons and

suffered from a leaking roof and crumbling floors. It was a

candidate for either conversion to offices, conversion to various

other residential uses, or demolished for a parking garage.

Eventually, the decision was made to convert the building into
a hotel. In spite of a challenging post 9 /71- financial market,

the building was remodeled in 2001, and transformed into a

116-room Hampton Inn & Suites Hotel. The hotel opened

in 2004. The fi22 million transformation was directed by
Baltimore-based Focus DevelopmentLLC, headed by Rick
Diehl and ShaffinJetha.

The USF&G was founded in 1896 byJohn R. Bland. At one

time USF&G was one of the nation's largest insurers. The
company focused on three areas of property/casualty insurance:

Family and Business Insurance, Commercial Lines Middle
Market Insurance, and Specialty Insurance. Life insurance

and annuities were written through Fidelity and Guaranty
Life Insurance Company, founded in1959. USF&G provided

a wide variety of quality commercial, personal, surety, life and

reinsurance products targeted to meet the diverse insurance

needs of its customers.

United States Fidelitlt U Guaranty Building

In the 1960s and 70s, the company

sustained so much growth that it occupied

eight separate buildings, including its
1906 home office building. To centralize
operations and improve efficiency, a new

40-story office tower was erected at 100

Light Street (currently called the Legg

Mason Building). During its construction,

the insurance industry suffered a decline

in a major recession. The company moved

into the new building in1974. USF&G managed to survive

the recession and expe--!"nced another cycle of growth and

profit. By the 1990s USF&G had become bloated with 12,500

emplovees and had diversified into liquor distributorships and

windmill farms. As a cost cutting and restructuring move in
late 1996, USF&G vacated the office tower and moved to its
Mount Washington complex. USF&G was unable to continue
on its own and was acquired by St. Paul Companies in 7998

and the USF&G Tbwer was sold. The St. Paul Companies

were in turn acquired by the Tiavelers Property Casualty Corp.
rn2004-

According to the USF&G 1995 Annual Report to
Shareholders, "replicas of the home office building were

produced around 7909 and served as attractive gifts for agents.

Each was complete with an inkwell, clock, and hiding place

for cigars or pennies (under the lid containing the clock)."
The company's ship's wheel logo was emblazoned on the
metal cover that rotates out of the way to reveal the inkwell.
A piece having so many features is a cross-over collectible,
which appeals to collectors ofeach specialty and increases

collectibility and demand. Without a slot andlor trap, the

replicas would not be considered to be a true coin bank, but
could still be used as such.

The USF&G souvenir building is made of lead-based bronze-
toned pot metal, excluding the clock and inkwell. The
souvenir building measures 7-3/8" x 6" x 5J/8" tall. They

continuedonpageT )
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were manufactured by the Art Metal Works Co., Newark, NJ.

The piece is cataloged as No. 879 in Majua and Weingarten's
book, Monumental Miniatures. This source assigns a scarcity

rating of II (between very common and average) using a five-
point scale with a price range of 5 ($500 to $1000). I believe

the scarcity rating is higher and would assign it a "D" (scarce)

rating, using Moore's six-point scale for banks. In the early

days of eBay auctions, a fair number of the pieces were offered,

but few were complete and undamaged. Very few, if any, have

shown up in recent years. The complete and undamaged

pieces sold for a price between $173 and $588. Monumental
Miniatures also indicates there are casting variations, but I
have only seen differences in the clocks and inkwells (clear

versus opaque white glass). SBi

( EDIToR(ontinuedfromcover

On a more positive note, we have the
upcoming convention in Stamford to
look forward to. We must applaud our
president and convention host Darron
Copeland for organizins this event. You

will get to meet other collectors with
the same obsession, visit the impressive

collections of other members and you

will always be able pick up a few new

pieces. It is a convenient way to buy,

sell and trade. For those ofus from the

west coast, we have the option to take

in a guided tour of New York City.
And as an architect, I will enjoy the

rare opportunity to tour a classic piece

of modernist architecture by Phillip

Johnson.

I encourage you to connect with Darron
and other SBCS members in Stamford,

Connecticut this coming June 71, 72,

and 13,2010.

Your editor would like to take this
space to express gratitude for frequent
contributors to the production ofthis
newsletter. Steve Viola, NYC has

consistently provided this Editor with
his most recent finds. He has shown

us rare examples that we did not know
existed or thought were no longer
available at public market places.

I would like to thank a couple of other

lesser known board members who assist

me on a regular basis to make this
newsletter possible.

Bob Kneisel, Pasadena, CA has

been a member of the SBCS since

its beginning. He is responsible for
maintaining the membership data base.

From this list comes your mailing label.

Our treasurer, Katharine Isbell makes

sure my postage costs are reimbursed

and the graphic designer is paid. She is

the one who is keeping our financials in
first-class order.

There are rnarry other contributors that
have not been mentioned and will be

covered later. I have just run out of
space. 5Bl



Banthrico Banks
and Beyond

This is a 332 page reference guide
with over 1,125 pictures of banks,

advertising and history. $65 plus

shipping and handling.

Contac: Jim Redwine, author

374-741--6940 or

6940Lake Valley Drive

Florissant, MO,63033

Sun T[ust Builfimg
The SBCCA may still have replicas of
their special casting for their annual
bank convention. Listed as $75 and

avarlable from Robert Vicic, 1830 E.
223 Street, Euclid, OH 44177.

Pencil Sharpeners

Another source for pencil sharpeners is

www.americanasouvenirs.com. They
have DC monuments, Betsy Ross and

others. You also call 717-334-6257.

This is probably the source for ebay

sellers. If not, it will be nowl

Barcelona Gaudi
Replicas

A number of Gaudi replicas including
Sagrada Familia and Casa Batl1o,are

available in faux stone. Pricgy bu!

/,

well executed.

Their websile is www.gaudiclub.com

-,.:

Mike Merwine
1135 Brook Ave.
Allentown PA 18103

575 Stoneridge Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

The
2010
sBcs

CONVENTION
Stamford, Connecticut

June 11,12, 13
Each attendee will receive an

exclusive model of One Times Square
by lnfocusTech
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